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Today at 3:30

Soviet Cultural Attache
To Speak on Communism
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Assistant Chancellor
To Discuss Pay Cut
The prospect at a quick restoration of the cut in faculty pay
checks and the probability of the
15.8 per cent pay raise advocated
by the chancellor’s office will be
discussed at 12:30 this afternoon
by Dr. (7, Mansel Keene, assistant
chancellor for faculty and staff
if faIrs.
Dr. Keene will speak in rooms
A and B of the Cafeteria at a

meeting of the SJS chapter of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP).
Dr. C. M. Larsen, associate professor of mathematics and president of the AAUP chapter, said
all faculty members are invited to
attend.
The pay cut went into effect
in the checks of faculty members
at the beginning of this month.

Communism,
Civil Rights
Talk Topics

TRUSTEE MEET
At last week’s meeting of the
California State College Board of
Trustees, Leo Mcaatchy, president of the San Francisco State
Academic Senate, told the trustees that students are being admitted contingent on the restoration of cuts in Governor Edmund
Brown’s budget.
The trustees requested $165
million and the governor’s budget
allocates $130 million to operate
the state colleges.
Faculty salaries will be increased
only if the second phase of the
budget is approved. This second
phase calls for additional taxes to
meet the needs of lhe various state
agencies involved.
The second phase includes a 5
per cent pay increase for state college professors.

Axel Funke, East German refugee, and Myles Thorton, founder
of the first integrated college in
the South, will offer SJS students
a choice of lectures at 8 tonight.
Funke, 31, will address the
Young Republicans meeting in
E132. His subject will be "A Free
Educe ion 01 I elle’ by Communism
Ilas a Price ’rag."
Personal experiences of Communist education will be related
to the YR’s by Funke, who escaped from East Germany in
1953 at the age of 19.
Thorton will speak at the First
Methodist Church, Fifth and Santa Clara Streets.
He organized the Highlander
Folk School in Tennessee, first
integrated Southern college, and
has been instrumental in the
voter registration schools, throughout that area.
Thorton will discuss the civil
rights movement.

RESTORE SALARY
At last week’s meeting of the
board of trustees in Los Angeles,
Chancellor Glenn S. Durnke said
he had high hopes the legislature
would restore the faculty salary.
The Senate Finance Committee
will begin hearings on a bill to
restore the pay cut March 18.
At last week’s meeting Dumke
said the 15.8 per cent increase
will only "equal other areas salaries for the late ’50’s."

Soph Winner of Sports Picks
Awarded Free flight to L.A.

LEE JUILLERAT
. . contest winner

Ten perfect entries placed nine
Sports Pickers in the running for
a round-trip to Los Angeles. The
first place prize was awarded to
Lee Juillerat, sophomore journalism major, who came closest to the
correct answer of the tie-breaking question.
Lee will fly to Los Angeles
courtesy of Pacific Southwest
Airlines.
The five runners-up were Ken
Dyer, Richard Ruccello, Dave
Gerke, Nick Boyle, and Bob Olding. Each receive two theater
tickets to the United Artists Theater.
This week’s contest appears on
the back page of today’s paper.
The contest features baseball
games, the San Jose State golf
match, and the NCAA championship game over the weekend.

No hi

A CAPPELLA SPRING CONCERT

History Prof
At Book Talk

Orientation Posts
Open This Week

SJS A CAPPELLA CHOIR will present the second performance
of its annual spring concert tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Featured will be the works of contemporary composers Aaron
Copland and Hienz Werner Zimmerman, Miss Pam Renner, string
bass, will accompany the Choraliers, an ensemble of 12 choir
members. Also featured will be soprano Sharon Gilbert, SJS
music major, in Aaron Copland’s "In the Beginning." The concert, directed by William Erlendson, professor of music, is open
to the public free of charge.

A Cappeila Choir
Performs Tonight
In Concert Hall
SJS a cappella choir will present
the second performance of the
United States premiere of Heinz
Werner Zimmerman’s "Lobe, hr
Knechte Des Herrn," and "Gekigi
Sei Der Taclich" tonight at 8:15
with guest performer Pam Renner, string bass accompanist, in
Concert Hall,
William Erlendson, founder of
the choir, will direct the performance.
The Choraliers, 12 singers chosen
from the choir, will perform Zimmerman’s works.
Zimmerman is a contemporary
German composer connected with
the Protestant Church movement
in music.
String bass player Miss Renner
also will accompany The Choraliers.
Aaron Copland’s "In the Beginning" will feature soprano soloist Sharon Gilbert, SJS music major.
Setting of Copland’s work is
taken from the first chapter of
Genesis.
The presentation is open to the
public without charge.
Spartan Programs has announced ticket sales for the Oakland Symphony Orchestra performance Friday night at 8:15 in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Tickets are free to SJS students
and faculty and may be picked up
in B-1, Student Affairs Business
Office,

No Interceptors

Art Students Fly Kites
By CAROL CARD
Although it barely got off the
ttrotind, a kite-flying contest
inspired by an art assignment
was a "remarkable success,"
according to Donald E. Potts,
assistant in art.
Nearly 300 win-blown participants, half of whom were art
students, tried their luck launching original creations Saturday
on Mt. Hamilton.
The kites were originally designed for art classes instructed
by Potts and Samuel Richardson, assistant professor of art.
Primary attention was paid to
aesthetic criteria of color, shape,
texture and design.
ART VS, AIR
The works of art, however,
had greater success coming down
In flying colors than scoring altitude records.

-We had the full gamut of

Great Flying Machines, rcgtilar
dogfighters, Chinese dragons
that were 14-15 feet long and a
midget creation with a 1 -inch
diameter," said Potts.
EGO TAKES FLIGHT
"Some students just used the
kites as a form on which to
draw pictures and self-portraits
and let them sail off in the
breeze."
Most of the kites bobbed
teasingly a few feet above the
ground before they plummeted
to shambles in trees and ditches.
Since the art projects had such
short air lives, they are remembered more for their appearance
when destroyed.
Richardson fashioned a large
multi-winged bird specifically
designed for crashing. The
wreck is now on display in the
Art Building across from the
main office.
Another 3-foot extravaganza

in 1956 Vim I,. lostitute or row- USSP.-G.,-al Britain Friendship
national Relations in tile USSR. Satiety in the Soviet Union,
She specialized in United States! As secretary of the Friendship
,ociety, Mrs Frolova visited Enghistory and culture.
The attache will arrive on cant- : land three times to help promote
pus at 11:30 this morning and , friendly cultural relations between
will be greeted by Dr. William J. the social organizations of those
Dusel, vice president of the col- two countries.
lit 1962 she began work for the
lege, Wachter said.
Institute of Soviet -American RelaShe will hold a press conference
tions and in 196:5 she joined the
for journalism students at 1:30
of the Soviet Embassy in
in E1:52. She also will visit hu- staff
Washington as cultural attache.
inanities and political science W
Mrs. Frolova has been in the
classes before her scheduled adU.S. since 1963. She has lectured
.iress.
on Soviet foreign policy, culture,
Mrs. Erolova has been a transedueation and the rule SUN iet womlator for the Ministry of Paper en play in the aft its of the USSR.
Dr, Donald E. Walters, associate Industry and secretary of the
protessor of history, will levies%
Dr. Jack H. Hexter’s "Reappraisals in History" tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. In cafeteria A and B.
Dr. Hexter’s book consists of
eight essays. All but two of these
articles were printed previously.
Training sea...ions uill take
According to Dr. Walters, the the place of Interviews for Orienarticles particularly demolish the tation Committee position s.
Marxist institutional idea of the
125rise of the middle class in Tudor There is a need for about
150 students, according to Dirk
England.
The reason for his talk on "Re- Wolfe, commitee member.
Three representatives of Volunappraisals in History," Dr. WalStudents wishing to attend teers in Service to America
ters said, is to encourage more these sessions need only sign (VISTA) are on campus today and
students to realize how much fun a list in the College Union today tomorrow to recruit members for
thinking about history can be.
through Friday. Three sessions this domestic Peace Corps pro"Dr. Hexter writes with so much will be held, beginning Tuesday, gram.
Walters
Dr.
charm,"
force and
March 16, covering a wide range
The three representatives, Miss
commented. "He’s outrageous in of topics.
Patricia Hunter, Miss Nancy
his criticism."
Stang and John Evans, will be
available for talks during the day
at booths located in front of the
Bookstore and on Seventh Street,
Miss Hunter is now heading up
a special VISTA program of recruiting volunteers from lowincome communities.
Miss Stang works in VISTA’S
examining and screening branch.
Evans worked with the team which
established the criteria for selection of volunteers.
.11’. Galina Frolov a, cultural
to the Soviet Embassy in
Washington, DC., will discuss the
-Ain’s of Siulet. Communism" today at 3:30 p.m. in ’11155.
She has been invited to SJS
by TASC ITowards an Active Student Community), according to
TASC president Jeff Wachter,
Mrs. Froll,Va, Tt. wits crwhitted

t toed a parachute
bailed out in flight.

which

NO INTERCEPTORS
The intrepid artists prevailed
on Mt. Hamilton despite the
threats of kite -interceptors designed by students of Harry E.
Powers, assistant professor of
art, who failed to appear at the
launch site.
Powers’ class assembled a
weird contraption billed as an
"anti -kite interceptor-destroyer,"
which grew to such proportions
that it was displayed as a statue
in the Art Quad Friday.
"We had our fun designing the
interceptor," Powers explained.
"Our dares and threats of flaming arrows were meant only to
inspire greater art."
For his part in the artists’
anti -aviation conspiracy, Powers was dubbed "Orville" by his
students.

Recruiters
Here Today
For VISTA

Distinguished Scholar

Faculty Honor Program
To Select ’65 Nominees
Beginning with the academic
year 1965-66, SJS will Initiate a
Distinguished Scholar-in-Residence
program
Last week the Distinguished
Committee
Scholar-in-Residence

Plan Request
For Lock-out
Investigation
A resolution asking the Associated Women Students (AWS) to
investigate the establishment of
"senior keys" or the abolishment
of lock -out will be presented tomorrow at Student Council,
Introducing the resolution is
John 15ruckman, sophomore representative and head of the Campus
Policy Committee.
"Female students have a lot
more freedom at home than they
do at college," Bruckman emphasized.
If council passes the resolution
AWS will investigate the lock-out
situation at SJS.

sent letters to all department
heads asking for nominations for
prospective participants in the
program.
In turn, department heads are
being asked to pass on special
selection criteria to faculty members and students for their nominees.
According to SJS graduate student Ronald Jue, chairman of the
distinguished scholar committee,
the program was designed to stimulate creative thinking among students as well as faculty by direct
confrontation and interaction with

men whose ideas are challenging,

pertinent and original.
Selection of the distinguished
scholar will be based on relevance
of his work and ideas to the contemporary scene and his knowledge of many fields and their influential interrelations.
Other criteria include both a
desire and proven ability to communicate with students and faculty, and he must be competent
and progressive in his own field.
The overall scholar-in-residence
program would supplement- students’ academic experiences by
classroom contact and would provide a special series of public lectures for the community.
All suggestions for the distinguished scholar should be addressed to Jue at the College UnMiss Joyce Backus, College Li- ion, 315 S. Ninth St.
brarian, has announced that individual lockers are now available
Clark Plans Lecture
to graduate students engaged in
SJS President Robert Clark will
library research.
The lockers were installed dur- speak on "Pre-Civil War Backing the semester break and appli- ground of Today’s Southern Concations are available in the College servatism" next Wednesday in
Librarian’s office. Keys will be Concert. Hall.
The lecture, sponsored by the
issued after a deposit of $1 (which
is refundable) is made in the ASH Lecture Committee, will beCashier’s office,
gin at 10:30 a.m.

Grads Offered
Library Lockers

ONE YEAR SERVICE
Students 18 years of age or
older are eligible to serve with
VISTA. The period of service is
one year, including a four to six
weeks training program.
Volunteers will work in rural
and urban areas, Job Corps camps,
migrant worker communities,
Indian reservations, hospital s,
schools and institutions for the
mentally ill or retarded.

MAJOR PROGRAM
VISTA is one of the major antipoverty programs established by
the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964.
Representatives are speaking to
Associated Women Students, Panhellenic Council, Student Council
and Inter-Dormitory Council during their stay on campus.
Vounteers are paid for food.
rent, medical care coverage and
job travel expenses, plus a $75
per month personal allowance and
a $50 per month stipend.
Interested students should plan
to speak with the representatives
today or tomorrow.
VISTA recruits, selects, trains,
assigns and helps maintain volunteers in communities which have
requested their services. In this
way they are aiding in the fight
for full economic opportunity for

US. citizens.

INVESTIGATIONS
In recent months, students from
leading educational institutions
have participated in similar investigations.
The Stanford Student Legislature recently took a firm stand
in favor of girls staying out all
night.
Coeds can now visit metes rooms
at Yale University until 12 midnight on weekends.
Cornell University allows parties
in rooms and junior and senior
coeds may stay out as late as they
like.
Bruckman feels SJS should follow these examples and change
lock -out policies.
PRESENT RULES
At present SJS women must be
in their approved living centers by
11 p.m. on weekdays and 2 a.m.
on weekends.
A certain number of late-leaves
are granted each semester depending on the coeds’ academic
rank.
In some schools "senior keys"
are given to senior women so they
may return at leisure to approved
living centers.
The college administration must
approve any recommendations
AWS may come up with In their

Investigation of lockout.

MATH WINNERSCheryl Williams, front row
left, presents first place award in last Saturday’s
all-college math contest to Don Howells, right.
In the second row, winners are Roman Rarhad,
first prize neophyte division; Bob Davies, third
prise neophyte; Wayne Rhoton, third place in-

termediate; Raul Contreras, second place inter-

mediate: and Robert Magarian, third place
advanced. Not picturedDavid Cundiff, first
place intermediate. Thirty-three math, physics,
and chemistry majors competed in the contest.
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No Tuition
Tradition

Parody to Letter
Offered by Student
Editor:

In

By SCOTT MOORE

SAN FR.1 \. 11.0 it 11
The California Coordinating Council for Higher Education issued a report Sunday on the %aloe of the
tradition for
state-s iso lull’
state supported colleges.

SAN JOSE tAOK t- Thousands of San Jose State students
began a maas hunger strike on campus today over revelations the
college is -abnormally mediocre."
The protest began at 11 a.m. when 15,000 of the college’s
20.000 students interrupted classes, study, and other work to mass
into huge groups. They fell to the ground and began chanting "We
Want Quality, We Want Quality
. ."
Student leaders of the new Anti-Medliserity Movement" explained that the stars alien %lad will last "as long as s3,18 remains
ortetliocre."
Fifty above-average professors immediately joined the strikers,
Many below average instructors las rated by The Cafeteria Directory, a student handbook) were forced to join the protest as
the crush of fasters trapped them in classrooms.
Shocked college officials went into locked-door conference as
the strike began. Reports persist that the SJS President will announce that the college is switching from mediocrity to excellence.
"We want SJS to have better quality outdoor lights," one
strapping sorority hasher bitterly revealed. "Our lights are so
downright crummy they blink on and off at night."
Another charged the college with importing cheap grades of
grass from Japan.
AMR President Nordoff Hamilton sarcastically declared that
"our sidewalks are made of hardened glue, classroom buildings
are falling apart, the bookstore’s cash registers constantly stick,
and
-t of our trees have stunted growths because they’re watered only once a month.
"Even the records played in the cafeteria juke box are secondrate radio rejects," he concluded as surrounding students silently
wagged their tails in agreement.
Late this afternoon college spokesmen pleaded with students
to end their sit-downs "in exchange for free, high quality meals
served tonight in the cafeteria."
The 15,000 students and 50 professors said nothing and went
right on hunger-striking.
"We give these punks quality leadership and hand-lettered
diplomas and look what they do to us." an apoplectic official
screeched. "Let them rot iin their mediocre -looking cans!"

TODAY:
Spartan Spears, ti .15 p.m.,
A104.
A.W.S., 4 p.m., College Union.
Open meeting.
American Marketing Association, 8 p.m.. Garden City Hofbract. Speaker.
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., 79
S. Fifth St. Lecture series continues: "Ought Men and Women to Love Differently?"
Phi Mu Alpha, 7 p.m., M161.
Presentation of new pledges.
Spartan Christian Fellowship
Inter-Varsity I. 9 p.m., cafeteria A and B.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., College Union.
Society of Rut
the Engineers. 7:30 p.m., AB107. Film,
Christian Science Organization. 7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel.
Pershing Rifles, 2:30 p.m., 1340.

Staff meeting.
Voting Republicans, 8 p.m.,
E132. Speaker,
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH164. Speaker.
Hillel, 2:30 p.m., modern Hebrew classes.
Social Affairs ConunIttee, 1
p.m.. ADM229.
TOMORROW:
Alpha Eta Rho, 7:30 p.m.,
E119. Film.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.,
home economics lounge. Speaker.
Le Cercle Francais, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A. Film.
Hui-O-Kaamina, 7 p.m., M250.
Pershing Rifles, 7:30 p.m., B44.
General meeting.
Circuit) Castellano, 7:30 p.m.,
ED315. Organizational meeting.
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
Fifth.
ellef414 Club, 2:30 p.m., 1417.

Special Discount

Thrust and Parry

r----critical
I Mass Strike Begins 1 Challenged

Spartaguide
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9, 1987.

regard to James Brescoll’s

letter, March 8, I wish to offer
this parody:

In the report, the council said
the current system of financing
state colleges through general
tax funds puts the greatest burden on the poor while children of
wealthier familes are gaining
the benefits.
The report said the median
income of parents of junior college students is $9,000, state colleges $10,000, and the University
of California $12,000.
Already the percentage of
students from low income families attending college is lower
in California than the national
average, the report said, and
there is a danger that if tuition
is required for state supported
colleges the percentage will drop
further.
Several educators have called
for a tuition system for the
state institutions, saying increasing costs are making it
impossible to finance them
through tax revenues.
Legislative analyst A. Alan
Post also recommended institution of tuitions earlier this year,
but his suggestion has met with
considerable criticism.

They sit on the Eleventh
Street side of the cafeteria.- these arc the clean-shaven ones,
the blue-tennis-shoed ones, the
fiercely possessive defenders of
mediocrity, mentally and emotionally incapable of enlightenment.
They west’ their hair short
and their minds tight. They
stare with resentment at the
intellectual elite of the campus,
dumbly amazed that an individual could be committed to a
cause. Are these the saviors
who have come to enlighten us?

,poken ail in any but the must
Pious terms. They refuse to listen to the demands of thinkers.
They passively accept aggression by our government without any comprehension of what
such aggression means in terms
of human loss and suffering,
because they themselves live
lives which have been brutally
conditioned by a society in
which rut bless compel it ion and
violence are unquestioned assumptions.
And they slander any person
who attempts to make a critical
reappraisal of the values of our
culture by labeling him as an
"advocate" anti supporter of a
certain unnamed "government"
--and we all know what that
means. If these

et

the saviors

Faculty & Students

of our country. God
from the Judases.

sme

I.t t rtnt

us

Cameros
Projectors

ASB L11111145

developing

Mediocrity Receives
Another Definition
Editor;
Mediocrity is not the group
of "bearded ones" or the "unenlightened ones," but rather mediocrity is the group or person
who sees himself as having the
only, answer; mediocrity is the
person who will not hear the
other side of the question; mediocrity is a result of human
misunderstanding; mediocrity IS
a result of pressure of the status
quo!
James L. Johnson
ASH A1070.1

Women at War
With Love as Their Weapons !

,z

rentals

Try Our New
Student Rates!

Under 22

Aristophanes’ Hilarious Romp!

Under 20
Your local agent ED LION
will be glad to discuss rates

with

you.

5191 CAMDEN AVE.
Phone 269-5191
24 HR. SERVICE
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Think of yourself in one of these
positions ... right after graduation.
(Interested? See our man on campus. He’s got a career for you.)

act

....WJr...GO0Oef

TICKET
TONIGHT

Each one of us speaks with the greatest assurance when he
relates his own experiences and tells his own story. Such is the case
of the Apostle Paul, a devout Jewish scholar and learned theologian
of his day. Converted to Christianity horn
position where ha
zealously persecuted the church, he became God’s great messenger
to the Gentiles and the human instrument the Holy Spirit used to
write 14 books of the New Testament. On the road to CLIT4SCUI
he encountered the Lord Jesus Christ in a life-changing vision.
Thereafter, he described his new Christian life as if it were an exciting footrace for eternal rewards. What Paul saw and experienced
every Christian discovers in his own way. Indeed, catching per.
sonal glimpse of reality is enough to change the course of one’s life
and goals. Here are Paul’s own words:
"King Agrippa said to Paul ’You have our permission to speak
for yourself’. Then Paul stretched out his hand and began his de.
fense: ... My life from my youth up, the life I led from the begin.
ning among my people and in Jerusalem, is familiar to all Jews
Indeed, they have known me long enough and could testify, if they
only would, that I belonged to the strictest group of our religion: I
lived as a Pharisee ..
I myself once thought it my duty to work actively against the
name of Jesus of N
t h; and I did so. its Jerusalem. It was I who
imprisoned many of God’s people by authority obtained from the
chief priests; and when they were condemned to death, my vote
was cast against them. In all the synagogues I tried by repeated
punishment to make them renounce their WA; indeed my fury rose
Is such a pitch that I extended my persecution to foreign cities.
’On one such occasion I was travelling to Damascus with authority and commission from the chief priests: and as I was on my way.
Your Majesty, in the middle of the day I saw light from the sky,
more brilliant than the sun, shining all around me and my travelling
companions. We all fell to the ground, and then I heard
voice
saying to me in the Jewish language. "Saul. Saul, why do you perm.
cute ma? It is hard for you, this kicking against the goad." I said,
"tell roe, Lord, who are you"; and the Lord wiled. "I am Jesus.
whom you are persecuting. But now, rim to your feet and steed up.
right. I have appeared to you for purpose; to appoint you my
servant and witness, to testify both to whet you have seen and to
whet you shall yet tee of me. I will rescue you from this people and
mom the Gentiles to whom I am sending you. I send you to open
their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, from the dominion
of Satan to God, so that, by trust in no, they may obtain forgiveness
of sins, and a place with those whom God has made his own." Acts
26: 1, 4, 5, 9-19
What is it that could make a learned. well.educated, successful
man like Paul abandon all he had and pursue a changed course and
a new life? What could it be but his realisation of the truth about
Jesus Christ and Eternal Values so different from those the world
subscribes to? You, too, can join the exciting race for eternal rewards. Place your trust in Jesus Christ today. You, toe, nee discover
the reality of life in fellowship with Ihe Lord Jesus Christ.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box I 1791, Palo Alto

AMA
MEETING
ADMISSION
One interested businn,
studr,nt per person.

DOOR PRIZE

John Waggoner B.S. in Industrial Engineering, U. of C. at Berkeley.
John’s first assignment was to take over
the management of an Information Operator office and its 98 employees. Using
his initiative, John saw possibilities for
improving operations by rearranging certain equipment and centralizing supervisory personnel. As a result, his office’s
efficiency greatly increased.

Bob Goldsmith B.S. in Electrical Engineering, California State Polytechnic.
Bob has a nine-man plant service crew
all his own. Together with his men, he’s
responsible for seeing that over 2,000
complex customer accounts always have
smooth and uninterrupted service. He
and his crew are also responsible for the
maintenance of vital defense communications systems at two military bases.

Terry Westbrook B.S. in Electrical
gineering, Stanford.
After only a few months with the company, Terry was made Traffic Operating
Manager of the Marysville Long Distance
and Information of f ice. On the job he supervises 120 employees who handle over
18,000 calls a day. In his position as manager, Terry is also responsible for the
quality of service, labor relations and
administrative activities connected with
an annual payroll of more than $425,000.

Lloyd Thorsen BA. in Philosophy, Co4e
lege of the Pacific.
Lloyd was assigned a particularly knotty
problem. How could the procedure for

An opportunity to join the
San Jose State Chapter of
the American Markefir
Association

AMA
PLACE
Garden City Hofbrau
51 So. Market, S. J.

TIME
6:30 Social Hour
(Meet AMA Member)
7:30 Dinner
8:30 Meeting

SPEAKER
William Whitener, V i

C 0

President of Pacific
Asbestus

SUBJECT

5.

"International
Marketing"

BELL

All Business Students
Welcomed

disconnecting telephones be improved?
Lloyd made a study on his own and came
up with a set of recommendations. They
were accepted and put into effect. Pertormance indexes showed a marked improvement, customers received better
service and Lloyd was subsequently promoted.

WILL BE ON CAMPUS (DAYS)

Pacific Telephone

- AMA PROFESSIONAL
FRATERNITY
007

SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES

AN EQUAL OPPORRINITY EMPLOYER

5.
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Under 25

Wednesday -Saturday, March 10-13
Curtain 9:15 p.m.
College Thea+re
$1.50 General
SJSC Students 75c
BOX OFFICE: 5th and SAN FERNANDO STS.
Phone 294-6414
Open 1-5 p.m.
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They ridicule the wearers of
arm -bands and the carriers of
placards; they think it abnormal
that any person might have the
sensitivity to feel a vital concern for the Negro who is beaten
in Mississippi or the peasant
who is burned with napalm in
Viet Nam. Are these the saviors
who have come to enlighten us?
They wonder how America
could possibly deserve to he
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Talk to Our Man on Campus March 24, 25, & 26
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Footmen Lose Farmhands Goof Tally Cheers. . . No

.

t

Wayne Hermen was robbed of on the basis of a win in the mile
second place, the meet was scored relay if Hermen had been second
incorrectly, and consequently, San I officially. SJS led the meet on a
dual meet basis 70’-67’going
Jose State lost the Stanford Reinto the mile relay.
lays to the Indians on a shivering
The meet, however, is not signiSaturday afternoon at the win- ficant. Last year, Stanford won
ners track.
the relays, was crushed in the
Stanford had 104 points, SJS, dual meet, tend scored one point
83; and the Santa Clara Youth in the NCAA, while SJS was
Village, 39.
second.
Motes revealed that StanMennen led the- field i.e t he
font’s Dale Rabin who was
100 yard thesis, but was passed
awarded SYVOIlli plaee, had finby Larry Questad In the best
ished fifth, send firth place HerIS yards. Tom Smith, who haul
mes’ had finished second.
a poor start for the second conSpartan coach Bud Winter secutive meet, was gaining on
scratched SJS from the mile relay Questad so quickly at the finish.
because he thought the meet was that It Just added to the fruswon at that point. Later, it was tration of the race.
apparent that a mistake had been
The 880 relay, however, was
made in the scoring, and SJS another story. Hermen opened with
would have won the meet if it had a blazing leg, the second man lost
won the mile relay, a likely pros- the lead, and Tom Knowles, runpect
ning third, gained ground. Anchor
Despite the inept scoring, SJS man Smith, however, received the
still would have won the mee baton five yards behind Quested.
Questad maintained his lead the
f irst 150 yards, but coming off
the turn, Smith made his move,
his Stanford foe
nipped
the
dnaepat
a
t
Our Company is celewas mobbed by the entire SJS
brating its 100th year
team.
He
was
timed
by
Dick
in the life insurance
Drake of Track and Field News
business. Age alone
in 20 flat.
is no criterion of maStanford won the two mile returity, of course. But
lay decisively, but the Spartans
if you check into our
were forced to run two miler Tom
experience and examTuite, and substitute 880 runners
ine our reputation,
Owen Hoffman and Frank Slemp,
you’ll see why we’re
proud of the record.
along with regular Larry Crider.
All four runners, however, ran
We rank in the top
well. Slemp and Hoffman had one
2% of all life comof the best times of their careers.
panies in the United

CENTURION

States in assets, but
growth means much
more to our company
than just being big.
Among other things,
it means responsibility to our clients and
policyowners, providing insurance that

can be tailored to
their ever-changing
needs, and prompt,
personal service.
An integral part of
the company’s growth
is its training program, which has the
reputation of being
one of the finest in
the business. For college students, we have
a Campus Internship
Program to start their
training-and income
.-while they’re still at

school.
It could pay you to inquire.
Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
Manager

Jud Bird ’65
John Byde ’64
Dick Flanagan ’65
Tom Heflin ’64

The Spartan 440 yard relay
team consisting of Tom Gardner,
Tim Knowles, Smith, and tierens-n, ran -II flat, a new meet
record, and thee best time in thee
nation this year.
Winter was pleased with Pat
Kelso’s 55-9% heave in the shot
put, a good early season mark.
Charlie Hahn was third with
53-3%. Winter was also encouraged by Phil Darnell’s relaxed
4:16 mile. Darnell, a miler at
Berkeley High School, had rarely
run the event in college.
SJS’ shuttle hurdles relay team

of Bob Baughman, Bill Noether,
Ken Shackleford, and Rich Clough
won in 58.2.
The Spartans tied in the high
jump as Terry Doe leaped 6-6,
Dave Long, 5-10, and Barry Rilliet,
5-10.
The Indians won the overall distance in the javelin, although SJS’
Bob Brown’s toss of 221-7% was
the best individual mark.
Stanford won the distance
medley In 8:40.7, Ind the Spartans’ 9:51.8 time is outstanding
considering. Mike tribeau, who
had slot tra t i ttt sll all week, have
Long, asset Ken Shaeltleford were
all ill.
Gibeau ran the 1320 in 2:56.6,
better than a four minute mile
pace, and Joe Neff ran a 4:09.6
mile.
SJS didn’t place in the high

Netmen Win;
F rosh vs City
eet Today

M

The undefeated varsity tennis
team and the winless Spartababes
entertain Santa Clara and San
Jose City College respectively today at 2:30 on the SJS courts.
The varsity racketmen, 2-0, defeated Santa Barbara and San
Fernando Valley State by identical
9-0 margins last week.
Rich Anderson, the Spartans’
top matman, experienced the most
difficulty, as he had to come from
behind to win in the third set 6-1,
3-6, 6-2.
Bob Murio and Rodney Hop
dumped their foes 6-2, 6-2 and
6-3. 6-2 respectively.
Slugger Bill Burnes overpowered
his opponent 6-0, 6-1, and Fred
Russell recorded a 6-3, 6-8, 6-3
victory.
In the first doubles match. Anderson and Hop coasted to a 6-4,
6-1 win.
Burnes and Russell completed
the Spartan route, winning 6-2,
6-2.

-e- Job Intervivms
electrical., mechanical en-.1
All interviews will be held at
,licering, science majors. Posithe Placement Center, ADM234.
Check at the center for time of tions in engineering, manufacturing, sales.
appointments.
UNIVAC: math, electrical enTOMORROW:
Varian Assochtles: electrical en- gineering, physics majors. Posigineering majors. Positions as de- tions as systems design engineers,
applications analysts, mathemavelopment engineer.
oa-a Fleet He Corpora - ticians, programmers.
l’i.aranee Company or North
siarrica: business administration,
Open Tonite ’til 9
liberal arts majors. Positions as
special agent (non-sales), under, it era, claims and liabilities ad,’ ers. Military completed. Male

Tom Niemann ’63
Ray Terry ’65

PROVAPLENT
ARAM! =NM LIFE
Ifnu

C

C

NV Of /14.....f MONA

a century of dedicated service

I hurdles, and had disappointin lace San Mateo in two weeks and
thirds in the broad jump and di- Stanford again in three weeks.
Cu,..
In the Asnerican Kiser Meet,
Les Bond’s 49-2% mark in the XXO star Channels, who leas run
triple jump, however, broke the I:55 this year, will meet returnmeet record. SJS won the event ing state Junior college half mile
as Craig Fergus with 48-3 and champion Kay King. King’s early
Larry Herald with 44-7 contribut- season mark of 1:51 Ilat is the
ed to the winning total.
best in the c
try.
Dick Smith, SJS
ttttt er
"I’m very pleased with our early
teeii
the esent at tlee season marks," staid freshman
thrlIWPF
Long Beach Relays held sin the coach Merv Smith, "Not one of our
same day wills an NCAA accept- 440 runners broke 50 flat in high
ance mark of 173-8.
school, but we should have sevNo score was kept in freshman eral in the 48’s by the end of the
competition. but the Spartababes season. Our team has tremendous
won three of the five relays. spirit. It we maintain the desire
George Weed’s easy 4:19 mile con- we demo:1st rated in our first two
tributed to the distance medic)’ meets, we should have a successwin.ful qxasolt."

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98‘

210 North 4th Street

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Phone 297-5707

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th & KEYES

MMNIOIVOIMOI1O1,.,satara

Look for
Our Sign
For a Delicious Meal

ALASKA BURGER
620

IBM Corporation --Plant: electrical, mechanical, industrial engineering, industrial technology,
mathematics majors. Positions in
!manufacturing, product develop’ mem, programming, research.
hIM Corpssration: mathematics,
,,iness or retailed fields for positions in data processing sales
and systems engineering.
Los Angeles County Chil Service Commission: administrative
aid, major open. Civil engineering
assistant, civil engineering particularly desired. Administrative
trainee, all acceptable.
Owense-illinois: industrial engineering, industrial technoloe
business management, mechanii,’
chemical engineering majors to
positions as general engineer:::
trainee, design control train:.
Trinufaeluring trainer’. Male

Other outstanding performances
were John Twomey’s. 21.3 220
and Walt Channels’ 1:55 880.
Three of the four members of the
Spartababes mile relay team ran
under 50 flat, and the fourth ran
50.1. "Altogether, we have six boys
who are capable of running under
50 flat," said freshman coach
coach Mery Smith.
The freshmen face American
River Junior College Saturday.
while the varsity entertains UOP.
UCSB, and Sacramento State.
American River, along with Fresno
City College, was rated the best
junior college team in Northern
California, but was trounced by
San Mateo. ’rhe Spartababes will

FOR SALE tit

ROPICAIR

STUD
396 South First

292.6778

"LOVE HAS MANY FACES"
"IT STARTED WITH A
KISS"
STUDENT RATE

EL RANCHO
ALMA and ALMADEN

294.2011

"SEX & THE SINGLE GIRL"
"LOLITA"

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258-8144
NORTH SCREEN

"DR STRANGELOVE"
"7 DAYS IN MAY"
SOUTH SCREEN

"HOW TO MURDER YOUR
WIFE"
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"

IT MEANS MONEY IN YO:JR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
THE MIDWEST: LAND OF THE THE FAMILY MUSIC BOOK
LONG HORIZONS $4.98
$4.95
& OCCULT
ETRUSCAN
VANISHING AMERICANA
REMEDIES $4.98
1I0 .6
PORTFOLIO & ART NEWS $A3.N95- AMERICAN’ MURDER BALLADS &
NUALV.98
Now
$
S) N"
O F HEATH & MARSHLAND DON T WORRY ABOUT YOUR
;SIR()S
$ 1_0c

Now
17 x9
NATURAL HISTORY 0Src’LiSIVE52,7 NUCTLAR FLIGHT
from
day
$2 98

$1 SO

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT From
Tinvi.1 6:
y
.
these new books at Bar:Jain
at San Jose Eol, Shep, COST:
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE.
IP YOU WANT A 000K, ANY BOOK
-ask Us about it-chances are we can give you immedi4te informati
as to price, exact title and availabeily. If we do: 1 liave it, we can get
For you pr...mp11,..
Open ’til
9,00 p.n.,
Thursday

San Jose

1151300K SHOP

fli-nt Seller
Rea: ints
for Less
295.5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd & 4th St.

California Karate Academy

1/3 lb. fro.,11 ground meal largo bun, nI
pickles, onions, mayor
HEAD INSTRUCTOR, MR. JIM MATHER
received his Black Belt in Hong Kong under Dr. N. B. Lee,
Chinese Philosopher and 7th Degree Black Belt.

HOLIDAY I5c BURGERS
4th & San Fernando
Across from Library

BURGERS

a
a

If you earned a "B" average
in your FALL SEMESTER you
will receive an EXTRA 20%
discount or savings of $50$150 on CAR INSURANCE.
4, This scholastic discount is in addition to 2 -ear, compact.car and
driver training discounts offered
only through STATE FARM IN
.11 SURANCE

CALL4g

PAUL J. SCOLA

Off: 378-4123
Res: 266-5908
c**********************4
4t

SKIS: KNEISSEL RED STAR, racing bindings, exc. cond. $130 or best offer. Bob
Eshleman, 294-9226, 9-10 p.m.
WEDDING invitations. 300 for $29.
Wedding Press, 295-0946.
JEWELRY made of elephant hair & ivoef
red leopard skin wallets. Call 294.2276,
MARTIN GUITAR $85. Larry, 293.6998.
BIKE - 10 speed Schwinn. Good shape
530. 295-3872.
RCA Tape Recorder. Elco HFT-90, FM
Tuner. Both excel. cond. Best offer fo,
both or each. 378.3738.
HEAD SKIS, STD & mnster. Both 190
w..bind. $75 & $110. 294-8818. Ken.
SMITH & REMINGTON standard type.
writers. Clean. CY 7-6079. $25 ea. 26"
Schwinn bikes $10 ea. CY 7-6079.
HELP WANTED 41

THE FOLLOWING COURSES OFFERED
I. KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. One hour of instruction on Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 9:30 plus a two
hour practice session for only $12 a month or $4 a week.
2. KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. Two hours of instruc
tion on Monday nights from 7:30 to 9:30 plus a two hour
practice session for $20 a month or $6 a week.
3. SELF DEFENSE CLASSES FOR WOMEN. One hour instrac
tion on Tuesday from 7:30 to 8:30 plus a two hour practice
session for $12 a month or $4 a week.
t at all practice sessions to help you
you are interested in any of these classes, drop by the club some nigt
etween 7:30 and 9:30 Monday through Wednesday, or phone anytime

An instructor will be p

CALIFORNIA KARATE ACADEMY
804 So. 11th St.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Joao State
College, Sin lose IL
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

JULIAN GLEN apartments. I & 2 bed.
fur* & unfurn. $95 up. 7 heated
pools. WW cots. & drapes. Priv. patios.
Wash. Wtr., gbg. pd. E. Julian, N. 26th
St. 294.5233.
NEED 1 GIRL - State House, 508 S.
11th, No. 18. Unapp. 286.8858.
NEED I GIRL to share w/3 others.
$28.75 mo. Clean, mod. apt., w/w cpts.,
19. kit. Call 286.1671.
MEN - Private home, 11/2 blocks SJS.
Clean, quiet. comfortable. 62 N. 7th, St.
QUIET upstairs rm, in home (for girl),
$35 mo. CY 7-6079.
NEEDED - One girl to share apt. w/2
others. 2 bdrm., or, campus. 286.6930.
2 BDRM. TRIPLEX. Uove, refriq.. carpets,
drapes, enclosed yard, laund. $120.
Water & qbg. pd. 378-6695.
ROOM & BOARD - Women, $75 mo.
No con,rast no curfew. Unappr. House
on bus line nr. SJS. 286-5331.
DELUXE 1 BDRM. APT., w/w crpt., drps.,
elec. kit, H. pool, furs. or unfurn. Avail.
now & summer. $85 up. After 6. 2958608 or 241.5793.
APT. FOR RENT - $115 mo. Util. Prepaid. 1-3 adults. 531/2 So. 9th. 379.6465.
I MALE student to share apt. 2 baths.
60 coeds. 508 S. 11th, No. 15. w/3.
295.9098.
GIRL over 21. Room with priv. shower.
Cooking opt. Eves. & wkends. $35. 2929105.
GIRL over 21. Lg. room w/priv. shower.
Cooking opt. Call eves. & wknds. 840.
292-9105.
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms. 1/2 block
SJS. Kitchen, livn me, showers. No lease
nec. Utilities pd. 292.1327.
APT. TO SHARE - Male, $55 ma. 2
bdr. fury. 420 S. 4th, No. 3. 295.3046

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum

Two lines Ono time Three ONO PM Now
One time 504 a line 75c a lina 204 a lbw
2 lines
$2.00
$1.50
L’3 lines
1.50
2.25
3.00
4 linos

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lbws

2.50

3.75

5.00

moat For
each additional line

.50

.75

1.00

Print peer ad Mrs:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Una)

El Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
ID For Sale (3)
El Help Wanted (4)
o Housing (5)
olost and found (6)
Ei Personals (1)
C3 Services (10

0 Transportation (9)
Address__
In M.

759 7764

Today the Spartans will get
Two shuts at Sacramento State in
at 1 p.m. doubleheader at Municipal Stadium.
Righthander Gary Strom 11-1)
is scheduled to face the Gators In
the opener, and either Bill Ardis
11-1) or Bob Chaffet (0-0) will
go in the nightcap.
This is the second doubleheader
of the year for SJS. Two weeks
ago, they swept both games of a
twin bill with the Cal Aggies.

NEED I MAN to share *nape. apt. w/3
the,. 724 S. 6th, Nc 2 294-1333.
ONE ROOM APT.. $35. Fern. Unapp.
SERVICE STATION - Several pert time 0^ S. 801. 295 3446,
jobs open, $1.50 an hr. Mayfair Agency. 1 MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
1666 McKee Rd. 258-5934.
2 bdrm. apt. Pool. $32.50 mo. 297-8661.
PART TIME work for Industrial Arts
f.- Call CY 5.3305.
HASHER - Mor. ing till 8:15 & eve:
.’led. 295-7220. CY 3-9599 TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric, ark
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
HOUSING IS)
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chef
MOTHER OLSEN S BOARDING HOUSE Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
-Men. Best food in town. New apt. TYPING - Term paw, Anis. sic.
units. Linen & maid serv. Kit. & laund. Pica electric. 243-6313.
facil. 3 TV’s, 122 N. 8th, Cl 5-9504.
TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable,. Pick.
$20 wk.
up and delivery. CY 4-3772, 9-6,
TWO BEDROOM apt. furn. Large all
elect, kit. apts. & drapes. Laund. fac.. SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls.
wtr. & gbg pd. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345, Sewing, fitting, designing end tailoring.
293-5009.
SHARE RENTAL-$50.$67.S0 ea Quiet!
Deluxe 2 bdr. Tropical setting. 20 x 40 TV’S FOR RENT - Special student rates
pool w/board. Laund. 10 mi. from school. $8.00 per month. Call 377-2935 after 4
258-1100 & 258-2636.
STENO - Typing, all kinds.
LARGE - 3 room, I.bedrm. apt Stove, PUBLIC
accurate. Dorothy Riley, 202 W.
rnfril., dryer. $75. 625 S. 11.h, 297.0484. Neat, Clara,
286-2620.
Santa
MARRIED STUDENTS: Large 2 bdrm IRONING - All kinds: dono at home.
4 p o
carpets, drapes, all Low rates. Eves. & Sat. 286.4364.
no,:, appliances. Close to shops. From
55950. 5685 Hoffman Ct. 264-7003.
To place an ad:
MALE ’radon, to share apt. w. I. Ut.
Call at
.
.rri. 655 S. 6th. 295.5847.
Classified
Adv. Office - J206
STUDENT HOUSING-Convenient. Low
rates. 695 S. 11th St. 286-3057 or
MWF 9:30-3:30
ANN241T-Th 10:30-3:30
DARLING GARDEN APART- Send in handy order blank. Enclose
MENTS $85 & up. I & 2 bdrms., lure. & cash or check. Make check out to
unlurn. Drps. & carpts., washing fan. 6
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
ro.’
obq. pd. 33rd
Phone 294-6414. Ert. 2465

To buy, NIL rent, or
announce anything.
last fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

C

I

Errors

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

AUTOMOTIVE is
64 HONDA 90-M.nt x,..nd. Only 1040
mi. $300. Call 269 5790 aft. 3.
’62 XKE coupe, grniblk. leather, irrmac.
$3650 or best offer. 293.7E139. Woody.
TRIUMPH ’64 convert. 4 passenger. A
steal! Call 294.6414, est 2225.
’62 MCA roadster w/radio. Very good
cond. 354-8691. 505 S. 5th.
TR HERALD cone. ’62. Showroom clean.
$795. Torn O’Connell, 294.6019.
’55 CHEV. 4125. 291-1121
’54 CHEV. Beloit’, 4 dr.. R&H, Power.
glide. Good cond. 252-0455.
Sat, arch 1 8:30 P.M.
’55 CHEV. 4 door, 6, stk., R&H. Good
Civic
Auditorium
San Jose
cond. 292.3299.
Tickets on sale at:
2 MGTDs ’51 $750. ’53 $1,150. Privately
San Jose Base Office
owned. CY 3-3153 or CH 3.5021.
40 W. San Carlos, San Jose
HONDA 305 Hawk. Exc. shape. Extras.
295-0888
5525. 298-3856 or 286-2410 aft. 6.
Prices: $250, $3.50, $4.50
’61 FORD GALX., cony., stk. Ex. cond
’
$1975 or best offer. 294-7293.
54 HONDA 150 cc, exc. cond. $425 of
294-9826 aft. 3.
’56 SUPER BUICK 4 dr. sed. Smog ov
Asking $295. Phone 377-6052 p.m.

SMART STUDENTS

lure, tomatoes,
:ir., mu.tard.

Not a single error was recorded
fur the San Jose State baseball
team Saturday.
The game was called on account
of had weather.
Despite the break from the
v.eatherman, Solazak had the
boys working on fielding.
"We aren’t neglecting hitting,"
Sobeitak pointed out, "but we can’t
afford to commit errors like this,
especially when we aren’t hitting
the ball as well as we could."
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1st PRIZE

FLY P S A

* 5 RUNNER-UP *
* PRIZES *

*

St

263 South First
293-1953

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTISTS THEATER

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
LOS ANGELES BY PSA JET

CV. 3.1953

The brave are never
differentonly
different
looking.

Here’s How You Enter This Week’s Basketball Contest
I.
LOWEST JET-POWERED FARES*
TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO

2.

S.J.S. vs. USF ***
3.
PACIFIC SO_ITHWEST AIR,INES SUPER ELECTRA JETS

4.

For Reservations:
Call 761-0818 or See Your Local Travel Agent
BAN FRANCISCO

OAKLANP LOS 014011 15

5.

.IOLLYWOOD BURBANK SAN 015130

Watch for the Spartan Sports Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Tuesday for your
entry blanks.
Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk(*) merchandise special found in each of the
sponsor’s ads and select your sports picks by marking the appropriate box. To receive
credit for a tie, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not neglect to indicate
your answer to the special tie -breaker question each week. Do not indicate any scores.
Complete your entry by printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB card number on the entry blank.
Bring your entries to room J207 in the Journalism and Advertising Building between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. No entry will be
accepted after 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. Do not mail your entry.
Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. Do not cull or come in person to
the SPARTAN DAILY office le find out the we,l,’s winner. The wiener will be notified.

Most pictures are
rarely different
but this one
surely
.
- IS.
Et-

h

ATONE BUT THE BRAVE
FRANK SINATRA
US(.;

UCSB 4’4*

1

Columbia Records
Presents:

COLLEGE OUTLINES*
Con7plee selection of

Monarchs
Cliff Notes
Barnes & Noble
Schaums Outlines
Study Master
and others

1

I’m late, I’m late, for a very important date.
No time to say hello, goodby. I’m late, I’m late,
I’m late.
You won’t be late for that very
important date
with WATCHES* from Hudson’s

134 E. San Fernando
San Jose, Calif.

HUDSON’S JEWELERS

CALIF. vs. SANTA CLARA ****

Willow Glen vs. Santa Clara Frosh***

SANTA CLARA vs. CAL ***

HOUSE of RECORDS
3 d at San Fernando

YOU’LL BE
DELIGHTED*

ATEIV
CRESLON ACETATE

SWEAT SHIRT*

20%

with the many happy differences
contact lenses can make in your
life. Trade in those unsightly

Discount
on Food & Pitra
to State Students

only $395
Less Shrinkage
More Body

Phone
294.1454

Blackford High vs. Los Altos High***
11111 MIN Mil OMNI

Spartan Sports Picks
ENTRY BLANK

ENTRY BLANK

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY
PHONE .
ASB CARD NO.

Tie Breaker Question:
How many runs will be scored by the
winners of the baseball games?

One block from Campus

You Can NOW Get Your

glasses now.

MI MIN En

TEACHERS AIDS*

fet

BOOK STORE

OPEN

TON1TE ’TIL 9

330

SO. 10th

UCSB vs. USC ***

reer.ee

.1"./7:00:1:40:treaCedr.or,"

The new dance craze of France is now in San
Jose. Only at the Spartan Hub can you enjoy
discotheque dancing every day of the new
Seeburg Stereo with the big sound!

Thursday
7 to 9 P.M.
Beer I5c a
85c a pitch. -

NEW CHRISTY
MINSTRELS

kst

275 S. 1st Street
San Jose, California

DISCOTHEQUE*
DANCING

HAPPY HOUR

ytk

TODAY

CAL BOOK
wr:ISCProCC0CI:e

Student
Teachers

CONTACT LENS CENTER

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

CY 7-5174
123 S. Third St.
SJS vs. U. of Cal***
Golf

S.J.S. vs. CAL STATE, HAYWARD **

MEN NMI =II NW INN NMI

Advertiser

Fade Proof
Longer Wearing

IMMI

Merchandise Special

Mi

Spartan Book

S.J.S.

PSA

S.J.S.

U. of SF.***

United Artists

U SC

UCS11***

Cal Book

Calif.

Santa
Clara***

Roberts Book

UCSB

U SC**

House of Records

Santa Clara

Calif.**

Hudson’s

Willow Glen

Spartan Hub

Blackford High

Contact Lens

S.J.S. (golf)

U. of Calif.*

USF (NCAA)

Oklahoma City
University"

Santa Clara
Frosh***
Los Altos
High***

All games are baseball games except for one golf game and the
NCAA Basketball Championship
**March I I

***March 12

****March 13

One Medium Cheese
PIZZA
When You Bring In
This Ad
Good for Wednesday Only

Cii"ffinOSI
862 North 13th

292 8119

We Deliver
(NCAA) USF vs. Oklahoma City U.

IM NIM

CONTEST RULES

MARK ONE OF THESE BOXES
visitor
Home
Tie
Cal State.
Hayward**

Cuggino’s Pizza

80c

I.

.2
3.
4.
5.

currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
Students are limited to one entry per person.
All entries become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY.
The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any
entries that are lost or stolen.
An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
Only

by the judges.
In the event that two or more entries have the same number of correct selections, the contestant who becomes closest to the special tie-breaker question
will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on
September I, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines
and to make necessary additions or corrections to these rules.
9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the panel of
judges. Their decisions shall be final regarding both determination of winners
for awarding of prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences of collusion or any other ineligibility.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and of the
judges’ decisions.
12. In case a scheduled game is cancelled, all entries for that particular game will
be disregarded. The remainder of the games in the contest will be used to determine the winner.
6.

